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A fierce lass and a bold warrior; both wish for glory, but love finds them first.While other lasses

dream of handsome Highlanders, Molly wishes for nothing more than to make her adoptive parents

proud. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll never forget that Logan and Gwyneth Ramsay, famed spies for the Scottish

Crown, saved her from a lifetime of servitude. So when Ranulf MacNiven threatens the Ramsay

clan yet again, Molly is determined to catch him for her parents. ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only one problem.

The Grants have sent a group of guards to help search for the outlaw, and one of themÃ¢â‚¬â€•a

handsome, braw lad who makes MollyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heart pound fasterÃ¢â‚¬â€•is as intent on gaining

glory as she is...For years, Tormod Moriston has longed to prove himself to his sire. When his laird

asks him to join a mission to capture Ranulf MacNiven, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s certain the opportunity

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s always yearned for has arrived. But naught goes as planned. Molly Ramsay, the

daughter of the man helming the mission, is as kind and comely as she is fierce and cunning.

Tormod is tempted to open his heart to her. But Molly longs for the same recognition he does. Will

loving her mean giving up his dream?When MacNiven makes his cruelest attack yet, Molly and

Tormod must work together to take down ScotlandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most elusive villainÃ¢â‚¬â€•and each

must decide what they want most: love or glory.
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Keira Montclair's latest addition to the Highland Clan Series is one of her best! I love reading about

the Grant and Ramsay Clans and now Ithe 2nd generation is as exciting to read about as the 1st

was. Molly is not only a sweet love story but is also full of adventure, family loyalty and honor and is

a wonderful addition to this series. I know I will enjoy rereading this story!

Keira Montclair has brought us the wonderful, emotional, saga's of the Grant and Ramsey families.

Her characters have become like family. Molly's story is no exception! Working in conjunction with

Paul Woodson, they have brought us not only an outstanding novel, but an awesome narration

performance. I listened to Molly's story all the way through in one sitting. Just didn't want to put it

down. The book tells a wonderful love story, while the audio book brings the characters to life

through the vocal talents of Paul Woodson and his gift for the Scottish speech and correct

pronunciation. It was most enjoyable.

Another great story in the Highland Clan series. I love how this story is interwoven with Ashlyn's

story. It is great to see the Ramsey's and the Grant's working together. Molly goes through a great

transformation in this book. She goes from being insecure and self conscious, to a confident and

brave young woman. The love story between Molly and Tormond is very sweet. Loved Jennet's

character. She is wise beyond her years! I cannot wait to read her story in the future. That will be

hilarious!!! And next we should learn what happens to Jamie!

The Highland Clan series continue to be a worthy read. I often look for changes in my reading

habits. Becoming bored with supernatural. romance, mysteries, etc, etc. But. I always come back to

Keira Montclair Highlander's . The strong women characters has a draw for me. The author makes

them capable of completing with highland man and remaining sexually appealing . . . soft, ruff and

tough. The storyline still has a different optimal highland pull, with damsels in distress or hunky

highland man in trouble or causing turmoil with other clans. Molly. has all of the norm of a great

storytelling and a worthy read



Keira has done it again. Molly's story shows that besides your beginnings, with the love of familyand

the love of that special person in your life, you can reach for the stars. Thank you for never

disappointing. Onward to our next adventure.

Awesome read!!! Have loved all the books in this series. So hoping that there will be more to come.

After all there is many more characters I have grown to love and have followed in these books that I

would love to read more about. Would highly recommend this whole series! Can't just read one.

(Would like to see what Glen of Buchanan is planning and how he will be stopped. )

See my previous review for "Jamie and Gracie".

Keira Montclair writes in a fast paced and intriguing way that captures my interest to the end.I can

hardly wait for Book 7 about clans Grant and Ramsey! Hope it's Jamie:)
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